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This year is the centenary of the Sulzer diesel engine. On June 10 ... It is interesting to note that in some areas, most notably the Malacca Straits and English Channel, the data load generated ...
Sulzer D M Engine Tuns 100
The EPA in the home of the freer than Sydney and Melbourne found VW, makers of Porkers, Audis, Bugattis, Lambos, Bentleys, Scania and many more had intentionally programmed the engine to make ...
German carmakers and soap dodgers drown sorrows while a Lambo gets pole
Ivan Fornazaric chronicles how, in just 25 years, the Gorica Group has risen from the ashes of war and independence to become the region

s pre-eminent manufacturer of truck bodies and trailers. Ivan ...

Ivan Fornazaric on 25 years of Gorica Industries
Automakers are announcing substantial increases to their EV portfolios for the long term, and EV mix will grow over the long term to at or near 100% of industry sales. This massive growth creates ...
5 Automakers Best Positioned for the Future
As vehicle numbers jump we need to find alternatives to combustion engines. Billions are being invested in powertrain ... manufacturers to see how the tide is turning. Earlier this year Scania, which ...
Comment: Why battery power is the future for HGVs
The official handover of the buses, which feature the first Euro 6 bus engines in South Africa, was concluded in conjunction with Scania

s first South African Sustainability Seminar in Kempton ...

Unitrans s Megabus procures first Scania Euro 6, CNG buses, Tetra 4 to supply local gas
The US Air Force (USAF) has inked a technology demonstration and maturation deal with Kymeta, to sta... In an oral hearing of the UK's House of Commons Defence Committee (HCDC), representatives ...
Janes - News page
At the rate things are going, by the time this decade ends, important regions of the world will no longer allow new vehicles to be made with internal combustion engines. That generally applies to ...
Daimler, VW s Traton and Volvo Join Forces for Major Shift on the Truck Market
Europe's biggest automotive group by sales is listing its truck business, which includes the MAN and Scania brands ... said in a note to clients Friday. According to Evercore analysts, Volkswagen ...
Volkswagen's Truck Unit IPO Signals Broader Restructuring
The company is also listed in Stockholm, home to the truckmaker

s Scania brand ... Jefferies analyst Graham Phillips said in a note this week, noting Volvo

s decision to reduce a summer ...

Traton: Volkswagen s truck unit opens flat in trading debut
Please note some users may not behave properly and ... "As the first player in the heavy commercial vehicle industry, Scania publishes a life cycle assessment (LCA) of distribution vehicles.
Eurasia Mining Share Chat
The MarketWatch News Department was not involved in the creation of this content. Jul 19, 2021 (CDN Newswire via Comtex) -- The market statistical study namely, Global Marine Gas Engine Market ...
Global Marine Gas Engine Market 2021 Industry Chain structure, Market Competition, SWOT Analysis Report by 2026
DUBLIN, June 29, 2021--(BUSINESS WIRE)--The "Benchmarking of OEM Strategies for the Commercial Vehicle Aftermarket in Europe" report has been added to ResearchAndMarkets.com's offering. This ...
Europe Commercial Vehicle Aftermarket Benchmarking Report 2021 Featuring DAF, Daimler, MAN, Renault, Scania, & Volvo - ResearchAndMarkets.com
Scania is also a leading provider of industrial and marine engines. In 2019, we delivered 91,700 trucks, 7,800 buses as well as 10,200 industrial and marine engines to our customers. Net sales ...
Digital Customer Journey Analyst
A novel research study on Global Marine Gas Engine Market 2021 by Manufacturers ... matrix as well as global developments of the market. NOTE: COVID-19 has had a major impact on the world economy ...
Global Marine Gas Engine Market 2021 to 2026 Demand by Key Regions and Top Key Players as General Electric, Wartsila, Caterpillar, Rolls-Royce
The vehicles, it s learnt, will replace the Kraz and Scania GTVs that are currently ... The Army has said the vehicles should have a diesel engine and an ammunition handling crane with hydraulic ...
Army plans to buy 2,000 gun-towing vehicles to move medium guns on hilly & desert terrain
About the TRATON GROUP With its brands Scania, MAN, Volkswagen Caminhões ... company of International® brand commercial trucks and engines, IC Bus® brand school and commercial buses, all ...
TRATON GROUP Successfully Completes Navistar Merger and Ushers in a New Era
It operates through four segments: Passenger Cars, which covers the development of vehicles and engines, the production ... Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles, Scania and MAN.
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